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Programme Objectives:
1. To aid the students in intellectual development
2. To instill values of national character building
3. To empower students with necessary skills and mindset towards economic

independence
4. To develop critical thinking and scientific temperament among learners
5. To instill and promote creativity in students

6. To prepare students for life's challenges in an increasingly competitive world
7. To sensitize students to the global ethics concept

Programme Outcomes:

At the end of the Three years Degree Programme

1. Students should be able to express accurately and receive openly information presented

in verbal, non-verbal and digital forms
2. Students will have gathered fundamental subject specific knowledge
3. Students should have the capacity to achieve economic independence

4. students should have received skill based training that enables entrepreneurship and

creativity
5. Students should have developed egalitarian thinking and have imbibed egalitarian

values to enable the creation of a fair society
6. Students will have the ability to have a broader perspective through their exposure to

interdisciplinary studY
7. Students should be able to make rational and ethical decisions in their lives

8. Students should be able to think critically about social challenges so that they can be a

part of healthy social environments and sustainable society
g. A holistic development will be achieved through collaborative learning methods used in

co-curricular and extra-curricular activities
10. Students will be open to skill development and life-long learning leading to well

adjusted value based living.
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